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并实现了一个银行多媒体信息发布管理系统。论文探讨基于 JSP 的 B/S 体系结构

























In order to meet the bank financial demands for customers personalized, 
diversified, More and more bank are trying to provide a variety of convenient 
information services for customers. For example, timely provide financial information, 
release financial news, and propagandize new products and new business. Such large 
number of ways can improve the bank’s financial information service quality to a 
certain extent. Therefore, each bank’s financial information service more and more 
abundant, fast. The improvement of information service quality means that the 
financial industry has the highest efficiency and the biggest benefit. Especially, more 
and more people begin to join in foreign currency, foreign exchange domain when 
people’s consciousness gradually improved. It is the time that banks release highly 
real-time financial information and highly accuracy financial information. Multimedia 
information release system designed by the characteristics that make use of the 
computer information highly integrate and intelligent for multimedia information. 
Lots of graphics, images, video used can make the system have better performance 
and better interactivity.  
Multimedia Information Release Management System for Postal Office Savings 
Bank (POSB) is a work platform for multimedia information release management. 
This platform is based on the basic information of multimedia information. And it 
takes multimedia information release management as the core. This paper combines 
with the daily work of multimedia information release management. And analysis, 
design and implement a multimedia information release management system with the 
software engineering theory, techniques and tools. In this paper the B/S architecture 
development application based on JSP was discussed and SQL Server 2008 was used 
for the backed databased server. Then the business process and functional 
requirements of the multimedia information release management are detailed and 
thorough explanation. After that, it describes the main function design and implement 















The system is composed of many modules, such as multimedia information 
operation, multimedia information management, multimedia information audit 
management, integrated multimedia information query statistics management,etc. 
This system can overcome the management limits that the traditional single 
information only be released by a single bank. This system cna ensure that POSB 
release multimedia informaion with high real-time performance and accuracy. This 
can make bank information integration and business proces integration of vertical 
management and guarantees the information resources sharing significantly. 
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